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both red and white, together with rice, tagara and Sidhartha
(white mustard) (n).    Place in the other pitcher the silt ob-
tained from the two opposite banks of the rivers flowing into the
sea, especially that obtained  from each  of the banks of the
river Ganges, together with pieces of  gold and silver, cow-
dung, barley shall paddy, selsmum,  the   shyarna  creeper,
Vishnupurni, Vringaraj, and Shatabari (Asparagus recemosus)
(12—13).   Place in the other pitcher at the north-east  corner
the Sahadeva, Mahadevi, Bala, and castor plants together with
the branches of the Aihvatha, Bilva and cocoanut trees (14).
Place in the other pitcher, the loose, earth  obtained  from
anthills situate at the seven different places enjoined in  the
Shastras,   and  put down  in  the other the   water of the
river Ganges together with the  loose  sand  obtained from
Its   banks   (15),     Place   in   the other pitcher   the   earth
loosened by boars, elephants and balls driving their tusks,
and horns into the  ground, together  with the clay  lying
at the roots of   Kuska grass and lily stems  respectively
(16).    Put into the other pitcher the  clay  obtained from
the holy    mountains,    while    saffrom   and  flowers of   the
Naga  Keshara   tree should  be  placed in  the  other (17).
Flowers together with the sandal wood, Agaru (Agallochum)
and camphor should   be  placed in the  one  next  follow-
ing,   Baidurjya  (Lapis lasuli)  coral,    pearl,   crystal   and
diamond   being   previously    immersed    in   the   same (18).
The priest who  is the inhabitant of that  excellent  country
called   the Madhyadeca shall fill the   next   pitcher  with
waters obtained from the rivers bearing both mascular and
feminine names, together with the water carried from the lakes
or tanks (^9); and shall duly  instal  and consecrate in the
sacrificial shed, another set of eighty one pitchers filled with
perfumed waters, the consecration being performed  with the
mantra commonly known as the Srisukta (20).  Barley, white
mustard, perfumes and the extremities of the Kusha grass,
suadded rice, scsamum orjeatafo a fruit aad a flower shoal*

